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Collectives, Committees & Projects
New people are always welcome to join any of these activites . Contact the
SPC office at 472-5478 or the person listed to find out what you can do.

SPC Staff
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SPC Press
Bill Mazza

	

Duane Hardy

	

Paul Pearce

The Front Room Bookstore
Joe" Carpenter

The Peace Newsletter
The PNL editorial committee needs people! . . .Join us Tuesda
evenings at 6 PM at SPC, 924 Burnet Ave.

Editorial Committee : Bill Mazza
Production Committee : Anita Welych (graphics), Diane Graf ly,
Paul Pearce, Marge Rusk, Andy Molloy, Deb Douthit

SPC Projects
Syracuse Network for Israeli-

	

SPC-TV
Palestinian Peace

	

Paul Pearce,
Brent Bteier

	

479-5393

	

Frederic Noyes 472-5478
Plowshares Craftsfalr

	

SPC Brunch Discussions
Margaret Williams

	

422-4201

	

472-5478
SPC Council : Marge Rusk, Lynne Woehrle,
Andrianna Natsoulas, Duane Hardy

Volunteers
Marge Rusk, Duane Hardy, Susan Ashley, Chuck Durand, Phil

Boyle, Pat Hoffman, Carl Mellor, Upasatti, Kathy Barry, Brian
Caufield, Andy Molloy, Fredric Noyes, Paul Wilcox, Lauren
Wing, , Art Lum, Carolyn, Karen Veverka, Lynne Woehrle,

Ray Kramer, Barb Floch, Susan Merel, Liz King, Ron Schuffler

Statement of Purpose

The Syracuse Peace Council (SPC) . founded In 1936. I. an
antkvar/soolal justice organization. It Is Community-Mewl, autono-
mous and funded by the contributions of Its supporters.

SPC educates, agitates and organizes fora world where
war, violence and exploitation In any form will no longer Met . It
challenges the misting unjust power relationships among nations.
'among people and between ourselves and the environment. As
mtimbers, ws work to replace Inequality, hierarchy, domination and
powerlessness with mutual respect, personal empowerment ` coop-
eration and sense of community.

Present social Injustices cannot be understood In Isola-
don from each ether nor can they be overcome without recognizing
their economic and militaristic roots . SPC stresses a strategy that
makes these connections clear. We Initiate and support activities
that btaei this sense of community and help tear down the walls
of oppression . A fundamental basis for peace and justice le an
econoirrlc Wallin that places human need above monetary profit.
We '.st bteh` relationships among people based on cooperation
rather than competition or the threat of destruction.

Our political values and personal lives shape and reflect
each other. lnboth wsamcommitted to nonviolent means of conflict
resolution and to aprocess ofdecision-making that responds to the
n s& of us alL
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American Friends Service
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Kris Qua ,
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ARISE

	

472-3171
Atlantic States Legal Foundation
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Coalition Shirley Novak 446-6099
Citizens Against Radioactive
Dumping
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Veterans For Peace
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pee New-6In This Issue:
We made it pretty simple this month

since we gave you a bulk of articles dealing
with a few familiar toics and authors that I
guess we just can't get enough of . One is the
jail, starting with the latest article by Nancy
Rhodes on the criminal justice scene, fol-
lowed by statements from this years Human
Rights Commission Awards, where some of
our friends were honored. Kathleen Rumpf
was awarded for being such an official thorn
in the sides of our public officials, and the
youth of the Onondaga Nation were awarded
for the work they've done supporting their
families and the blockade during the current
crisis. And we rounded the section off with
Nojaims, 'cause they were there too . Then we
dive back into Haiti, Queer consumerism,
Cuba, old friends and PepsiCo. Simple, huh?

The Peace Newsletter (PNL) is published
monthly by the Syracuse Peace Council . SPC,
founded in 1936, is the oldest community-based
peace and justice organization in the United States.

The PNL strives to serve some basic func-
tions astheintemalwgenofSPG,andasaforum for
articles which discuss issues of concern to the
peace movement. The opinions expressed in the
PNL reflect the diversity of opinions within SPC
itself. While we are not able to print every possible
viewpoint, we do welcome letter and article sub-
missions as well as suggestions and assistance.

The PNL has very reasonable ad rates ; call
orwrite,for our rates. Movement groups are free to
reprint articles and graphics, but please give cred-
its. For-profit groups, please inquire.

The PNL is available on microfilm from
University Microfilms, Inc., 300 N . Zeeb Rd ., Ann
Arbor, Ml 48106.

Subscriptions are $12 a year in the U .S .,
$15 in Canada and Mexico and $25 overseas . The
institutionalrate is $15. The PNL is free to prisoners
andlow-income people. Your organization, co-op,
etc. can receive 5-25 PN Ls each month . Our circu-
lation is 4500.

Contributions to SPC beyond PNL sub-
scriptions support our activist programs. We al-
ways need your support . Peace Newsletter/Syra-
cuse Peace Council, 924 Bumet Ave, Syracuse,
NY 13203.

PNL Distributors
Liz King, Joy Meeker, Karen Veverka, Pat

Hoffman, Elinor Cramer, Chuck Durand, Rich
Zalewski, Chrisian Siebott, Fredric Noyes,
Duane Hardy, Brian Dominick, Millie Webb,
Deb Douthit

Mailing Party Helpers
Jen Winders, JohnTaylor, Joy Meeder,

Joe Carpenter, Michael Lax, Daniella Levy
Salzeman, Brent$leir, Marge Rusk, Paul Frazier,
Michael DeSalvo, Diane Grafly, Carl Mellor

December Issue Deadlines
Articles Nov 10
Ads Nov 17
Calendar Items Nov 17

SPC Page	 F . .a	 :	
Behind the Justice Dept .'s Patrick Report by Nancy Rhodes 0-7
Struggle for Equality & Justice by the Human Rights Comm	 8-1`0
The Spirit of Haiti by Harvey Plnyoun	 11
Community Update	 12-13
Central American/Caribbean Coalition_ by Paul welthsBlbaum	 13
Culture for Sale by Karen Hall	 14-15.
Cuban Crisis Fact Sheet by CLASP	 16
YOUR STRUGGLE IS OUR STRUGGLE byerena levy ...t	 17
Update on the ANZUS Plowshares 	 5	 18'
Running the Blockade by Doug Igeisnid	 '
PepsiCo Exports Toxics to India 	 21
Community Calendar	 23

waste, which is considered "acceptable"),
Damaged fuel rods should not be a surprise as there have been numerous cases of GE fuel,

rod-related problems across the country in boiling water plants similar to Fitzpatric. One
reason to be concerned about fuel rod leakage is that with the increased release of Uranium=
235 into the cooling water there is an increase in production of radioactive gases which are
vented directly from the roof of the plant . Both the turbine and the reactor building have "direct
vents," each of which has a sampler, but it can be assumed that little to no filtering exisxs, , It
was through the sampler that an immediate increase of radioactive ,emissions . was discovered`
on August 1 . The isotopic analysis demonstrated that Xenon-133 bad increased by a factor
of approx . 600%, whereas the Xenon-138 activity had approx . doubled ", . W e
were assured by the New York State Power Authority (NYPA) that the levels'ofetnissions
are still within Nuclear Regulatory Commission regulations and that the only gases
are Noble gases with very short -half-lives . To some degree, this is true . However, what
choose not to tell us is that these Noble gases (Xenon and Krypton) Break dealt Into highly
radioactive daughter products with varied, and in many cases signifiicant"ly`higher, half-1 de
For example, Xenon-133 has a half-life of 5 .243 days, at which point it decays into Cessium-
133 which has no half-life. Further : Xenon-138 (17 month half-life) decays into Cesium= 'la
(13 day half-life); Krypton (13 minute half-life) decays into Stronstutmt-89 (52-day half-lltfe) ;'
Xenon 135 (9 .2 hour half-life) decays into Cesiium-135 (3 million year half 1ite)i, and Xenon,
139 (3 .9 minute half-life) decays into Cessiurtt-137(30 year half-life):.

	

, ,.
So perhaps its a little more complicated than they make it seem. And.tr

	

dangeriAts
Fuel rod leaks are not innocent leaks. In fact, in 1978 NRC official Robert inogueWit
"The NRC's position is that all radiation is bad, no matter how little.. .What we have fount is
that, by God, there ain't no threshold .. .It's a myth." This is the agency that repeatedly assures
us, reactor release after reactor release, that the accident was 'below mediatory Musette

How can the average citizen expect to sort through the maze ofteclittldtd'jar g̀osi and
expect action from the NRC, which is not even a government agency . Since; deregdlatideM
1989 the NRC has been funded by the utilities themselves. Can we expect justice from itself-
reporting, self-regulating, self-testing agency whose profit is staked on lying to thepublic?
No, we need to act together to shut down nuclear power before it's too late..--BiliMazza-

Nov 1994
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About the cover : Fitzpatric is a Death Penalty graphic by ptul 'Peary
Well it seems Fitzpatric Nuclear Power Plant had a little accident . Common sense would

say that we should be concerned, but luckily there is no room for commolt sense in the nuclear
industry.

On July 4, 1994, while operating at 100% power, control room operators observed
turbine control valve oscillations . This is significant only in that August 1, 194wag' the date
given for the failure of three fuel rods at Fitzpatric in a late August Power Authority ofNew
York State (PASNY) press release . However, it is highly unlikely that three fuel rods valid
go at the same time unless there was an operator error, of which there was not . Therefore it
is important to note that incidents such as the July 4 turbine oscillations can cause increased
leakage in already damaged fuel rods (although it is also true that all fuel rods leak pinhole
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SYAC1SE PEACE CONCfL PAGE
All God's Children

I'm sorry if you missed them . . .The band
"All God's Children" played a fund-raiser
(well, we're calling it a party, `cause we lost
almost $100 in the deal, which makes for a
lousy fund-raiser, but a great party) at Styleen's
downtown in Armory Square . All ten band
members made for an outrageous night of
music and hysteria, ranging from the instru-
mental "Polka for Zapata" to getting the audi-
ence to switch places with the band on stage
(all of the audience) and then join in with the
band on a cover of "All You Need is Love . "
The Children played for almost four hours,
which, after a full set from local band "Run-
ning Water," made for an unforgettable night
of music and politics.

Sometimes you just have to take a chance.

Taking That Chance
Which must be Retired Gen. "Stormin'

Norman" Schwarzkopf's motto, who almost
got his wish of a couple months ago when he
was in the paper regretting that the US hadn't
"blown up Saddarn's statue." He was referring
to a 30-foot high statue of Saddam in Baghdad
that the larger-than-life-himself Schwarzkopf
must still be envious that Saddam had erected.
But even this statue thing is no excuse for the
morally vacuous actions that the US govern-
ment began taking against what remains of
Iraq, for reported troop movements near the
border of Kuwait within the borders of Iraq.

Some of you who weren't so closely
tuned into CNN may remember that along
with the now famous incubator-baby lie that
was created by Kuwait's PR firm, and spread
by then-President Bush (now hawking his
sons' political campaigns on Saturday Night
Live, acting talent he must have picked up
from his predecessor), was the false reports of
Iraqi troops massed on the border of Saudi
Arabia. When Russian satalite photos were
released that showed no unusual troop activ-
ity, the photos were denounced by the US
government as a scam.

But now Iraqi troop movements are mak-
ing waves again. You would think they could
come up with a new reason to drum up "inter-
national support" in the UN for aggression
against a country which has been cut off and
starved by the sanctions which have been
responsible for the deaths of untold thousands
of civilians.

No one seemed to mind when US troops
joined Kuwait on the fourth"anniversary" of
Iraq's invasion by bombing abandoned Iraqi
tanks "near the Iraqi border ." These "live-fire"
exercises didn't constitute an act of aggres-
sion `cause it was us and the liberated, free and
easy Kuwait playing with guns . I guess it is
whether you win or lose that matters.

Same old. ..
Which must be why National Public Ra-

dio goose-stepped right in line the other day
with an "unrelated story" about "democratic
improvements" in Kuwait since the "libera-
tion.""Sure," they said after prattling on about
the Kuwaiti vote and the election and such,
"only 60,000 Kuwaiti citizens can vote (out of
around a million people living there), and of
course women can't vote, but Kuwait is rela-
tively tolerant compared to other Arab states."
(paraphrased)

What didn't make the report, however,
was the Nation editorial of the same week that
cited the 1993 Human Rights Watch Report
describing "intensified persecution" of
Bedocrns, Palestinians and Iraqis, including
torture and summary execution.

I guess we were so busy bombing3ban-
doned tanks with our video-game mentality
that we can't see real people dying. Not if
they're killed by Kuwait, or they die by sanc-
tions. Or maybe it's just that Kuwait is really
trying to institute American-style democracy—
a democracy for the money and by the money.
Throw in some token women and minorities

and we have the same wealthy business class
enjoying the vote on either side of the globe.

Local News
But closer to home, you may remember

our report on Cornell University admitting
they used to dump their "low level" nuclear
waste in open trenches near the Tompkins
County Airport . Well, contrary to their earlier
protesting, it seems that

Cornell University and the State De-
partment of Environmental Conservation
have confirmed that a radiation burial site
near the Tompkins County Airport is leak-
ing.

e

The University is notifying nearby resi-
dents—though state experts [sic] say the
risk of exposure is minimal-less than the
quivalent of one X-ray per year.

The D-E-C will conduct an investiga-
tion and release a report on the problem
within two months. Tests show slightly
elevated levels of radiation in groundwa-
ter and vegetation near the site.

Luckily some of the infonnatijon is com-
ing from Cornell's own "radiation safety of-
ficer" who I'm sure we can trust to present an
objective and unbiased view for his employer.

This is from the same people who tried to
get us to believe that the reduction in radioac-
tivity in the are of the trenches wasn't due to
runoff but to half-life and radioactive decay.
NO PROBLEM.

'puff said.
In Peace,

Bill
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Behind the Justice Dept.'s Patrick Report
Asst. Atty. Gen. Deval Patrick Gives Nick Pirro a Deadline

Nancy Rhodes

c

E LSEWHERE IN THIS issue is printed
Kathleen Rumpf's speech when she re-

ceived the 1994 Individual Award for Contri-
butions to Human Rights from the Human
Rights Commission of Syracuse and Onon-
daga County on October 18 [page 8, thisPNL].

As many of us know, she got this formal
acknowledgement primarily for her efforts
regarding the PSB jail here in Syracuse, al-
though she has worked for a wide range of
peace and justice issues for over twenty years.
During a visit to anti-nuclear groups in Ire-
land, Belfast, Scotland and England in 1983,
foreshadowing later instances of her willing-
ness to take up struggles ofapparently unequal
odds, Kathleen visited a Trident nuclear sub-
marine in the Thames River by canoe . It was
two summers ago that she lived outside the
PSB for a time in a cage to dramatize the
difficulties faced by those held in custody
inside . Although she was dismissed as "crazy"
by at least one County official, she says it was
during this time, often at night when no one
else was around, that some PSB deputies
began to speak directly with her about how
troubled they were themselves by conditions
inside the PSB .

Two years later, Human Rights Commis-
sion Chair David Shomar noted on October 18
that Kathleen has "consistently refused to
lump PSB deputies into
a single demonized
group," and he quoted
her own words : "It was a
deputy who agreed to
come forward for '60
Minutes,' and we
couldn't have done any
of this without people
putting themselves at
real risk to help. They
have homes and fami-
lies . They are the real
heroes . It's the system
that brutalizes inmates
and deputies alike that
needs to change."

It was largely through her efforts that the
practice of shackling inmates at the PSB was
first exposed and investigated, resulting in
both a permanent injunction on September 14
from State Supreme Court that shackling may
never again be used in the PSB and the on-
going lawsuit on behalf of a number of indi-
viduals who were shackled.

In the beginning, the practice of shack-
ling was simply denied. In working with oth-
ers in the Coalition for Justice in the Jail,
Kathleen's persistence led to national televi-
sion exposure of shackling on CBS' "60 Min-

utes," editorials on conditions here in bothThe
Boston Globe and The New York Times, the
first documented case of torture in the U .S. by

the Boston-based Physi-
cians for Human Rights
(which usually investi-
gates totalitarianregimes
elsewhere and has only
taken up two such re-
quests for assistance in
this country), several in-
vestigations by the
N.Y.S . Commission on
Corrections, a probe by
the N.Y.S . Assembly,
and of course the recently
reported investigation by
the U .S . Justice Dept .'s
Civil Rights Division.

The deaths in
custody of Joseph Flores in September 1993
and Johnny Williams in July of this year have
raised further issues regarding adequate medi-
cal care and proper use of restraints such as
ERB's (emergency restraint belts) and the
chemical agent pepper spray (brand name;
Cap-Stun) . Williams' death of course occurred
in the context of first, a growing insistence by
some County Legislators that theirbody exer-

cise some oversight function, second, the first
open election race for a new sheriff in sixteen
years, including one candidate, Kevin Walsh,
who chairs the County Legislature's Public
Safety Committee, and third, the imminent
opening of the new Justice Center, which will
be the largest jail facility in the entire state of
New York.

A Grand Jury called to look at both PSB
deaths and general management issues was
critical of management but failed to indict
anyone in these deaths, suggested thatJohnny
Williams brought his treatment at thehands of
deputies on himself, and vigorously opposed
anyform of actual community oversight being
created in response to these incidents . Recall-
ing that recent Grand Jury report now that the
Patrick report is out, Kathleen says, "It is
curious and telling that we've had many out-
side agencies coming in to investigate the PSB
jail, and every single one finding gross mis-
conduct, and the only time the County was
involved in doing any investigating itself,
with the Grand Jury, they back off . "
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Although the Grand Jury delayed delib-
eration on a proposed legislative oversight
committee to be composed of County Legisla-
ture members themselves for the month of
August and much of September, the County
Legislature did subsequently vote to create
such an ad hoc panel, but only to review
others' investigations and oversee a transition
to the new Justice Center, not to conduct
further ones itself. This panel is not yet seated.

In the wake of the Justice Dept . report,
attorney Alan Rosenthal pointed out, "None
of this would have been necessary if they had
made the necessary changes before," a remark
almost identical to Kathleen's serene response
to the initial furor over "60 Minutes" visiting
Syracuse.

Though not released to the public until
late in the day on October 20, this 17-page
report, in the form of a letter to County Execu-
tive Nick Pirro from Assistant Attorney Gep-
eral Deval Patrick, is ironically dated October
18, the same day as Kathleen's award. Patrick
has given Nick Pirro 49 days to reply with a
plan for correcting what is wrong with the PSB
or face a federal lawsuit.

While the contents and effect of the Patrick
Report are still break-

Williams'

	

death
sparked both his parents' call for halting the
use of pepper spray at least temporarily as well
as local efforts to learn more about this re-
placement for the older gases whose use is
rapidly sweeping the country (see our Septem-
ber issue). The international conference on
citizen oversight in Orlando that month re-
vealed an increasing concern about pepper
spray not only in this country but in others
where it is also being aggressively marketed.
And while that conference was going on,
police in Seattle were using pepper spray
during street sweeps of homeless youth.

The Patrick Report is clear and unequivo-
cal about pepper spray . It may "never" be used
as punishment. It "may not be used" once an
inmate has been secured or once an inmate has
complied with instructions. It "may not be
used" on suicidal inmates. In addition to Johnny

Williams, the Patrick Report reveals an in-
stance where an inmate tried to hang himself,
was then cuffed to his bed, and then pepper
sprayed.

The Patrick Report's attention to pepper
spray is important for several reasons.

First, those of you who have been follow-
ing the PSB saga and who might be familiar
with the Physicians for Human Rights report
on shackling might recall that shackling, in its
day, was also used as a "treatment" for those

inmates who were
suicidal or other-
wise in psychiat-
ric crisis . It is es-
pecially important
to establish clearly
and unequivocally
that such behavior

does not constitute acceptable "treatment" for
persons particularly vulnerable . As a social
worker with a background in the mental health
system, I have been particularly appalled by
such actions masquerading even remotely as
appropriate "treatment."

Second, despite some thirty deaths na-
tion-wide that have been linked to pepper-
spray and a growing number of studies that
seek to explain its role in these deaths and
create some kind of profile of its lethality,
pepper spray is still largely unregulated. A
clear statement from such a high level in the
U.S . Justice Dept. goes a long way to estab-
lishing such a missing standard and should be
widely distributed to communities seeking
such a standard as a beginning.

Third, to the extent that aprofile of lethal-
ity has begun to emerge where the use of

pepper spray, especially in conjunction with
other ill-conceived restraint, is most likely to
go wrong, the Patrick Report is on target as it
addresses precisely that emerging medical
profile . It may save the lives of those individu-
als who are agitated to the point of crisis, aside
from appropriate treatment concerns.

Also as we go to press, Public Safety
Committee Chair Kevin Walsh has denied
any role in events leading up to the Patrick
Report, returning again and again to his new
Justice Center. And a number of us who have
worked on this and other issues regarding
community oversight of law enforcement are
preparing to participate in a 13-city telecon-
ference requested by the Rainbow Coalition
and other groups in Worcester, Massachu-
setts . The focus will be on how to organize and
continue to address the July 1993 death of
Cristino Hernandez at the hands of police
there in an incident that also involved head
injuries, pepper spray and chest compression.
Hernandez never regained consciousness and
died ten days later. It is worth noting that
Worcester police failed to follow their own

procedures which called for taking anyone in
custody who they pepper-sprayed immedi-
ately to the hospital . Our new Justice Center
apparently expresses other plans, installing
instead hosing-off stalls right outside book-
ing .

Kathleen says, "Maybe we can house
people at the OnCenter."

Nancy is a Syracuse activist working
with the Task Force on Community Relations
and was instrumental in the creation of th
Syracuse Citizen Reveiw Board to monitor
police misconduct.

as we go topress, a

per spray in Johnny

	

be

ing on our community 1 The Patrick Report is clear
major portion ad- and unequivocal about
dresses pepper spray .

	

pepper spray. It may "never°
The implication of pep-

used as punishment .
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e Struggle for Equality and Justice
teen Rumpf Receives Award from Human Rights Commission

I believe everybody in their own way tries and until no more families wept over the
to do the best they can to bring progress to our senseless death of a loved one . I wanted to tell
world, and its nice to be recognized for this . you that until we as a community realize that
But, there is still so much to do . The struggle in order to achieve our goals in the jail we must
is far from over.

	

also address the pov-
Many in our 'Oufnew53milliondoliarso-called erty, racism and all

County would

	

forms of oppression
have you believe Justice Center is nothing more in our community.
that our new jail than a sort of Grand Larceny

	

And, until that day
will solve all our

	

comes, this award
problems. Buildings don't shackle people,
inhumane policies and attitudes do . A jail is
never a solution, rather it is a monument to our
failures as a society to address the needs of
those in our community who are most hurting
and marginalized.

Our new 53 million dollar so-called Jus-
tice Center is nothing more than a sort of
Grand Larceny that robs our community of
desperately needed resources, resources that
could uplift and give hope : programs to pro-
vide appropriate services for those in crisis
rather than using the jail as a ware house and
dumping ground, alternatives that keep women
home with their children and fathers in the job
force rather than stigmatizing and dehumaniz-
ing them, programs that offer compassionate
treatment for those suffering addictions.

I hear a lot of boasting about the programs
that are going to be provided in the new jail.
Where were the programs in the public Safety
Building? Why must a person go to jail to
receive a program that usually doesn't exist
anyway? A jail is not about programs . A jail is
low-income housing.

The Onondaga County Center is any-
thing but Just. Let's tell the truth about it . It is
a jail. It is the largest pre-trial facility in all of
New York State and it sits next to the old
Public Safety Building Jail, infamous for tor-
ture and for gross mismanagement . If we can't
run a 212 bed facility, how will we manage a
616 bed facility?

One normally receives an award when
one accomplishes something . I wish that were
the case today, for I would love to stand here
proud of all that could be accomplished.

I thought about telling you that until the
day comes when we as a community value
human rights for all people, I was going to
receive this award gratefully but not display it.
I thought it a powerful symbol to tell you that
I would hang this award face to the wall until
we have accomplished our dreams and hopes

We're stepping out a bit by running
1994 awards statements from the
an Rights Commission of Syracuse
Onondaga County. We wanted to
in recognizing the difficult work that

hleen Rumpf has done to bring local
national attention to the gross viola-
of human rights which continue to

r in the local criminal justice system.
teen's statement caused quite a stir
e ceremony (no surprise), and the bio

Commission put together on Kathleen
worth passing on (see pg . 6 for more

this issue).
We also felt the award statement for
youth from the Onondaga Nation
d also be printed as an update to the

of articles we've printed on the
ant conflict (see pg . 10). And by that
it just made sense to add the "corpo-
award and round off the set.
Congrats' again on all the good work!

Y RECEIVING THIS awardrepresents
the many who have been involved in

le to bring about humane treatment
out of jail.
want to give special mention to Alan

, a past recipient of this award and a
who continues to give voice to the

e in our community for equality and
To Nancy Rhodes, another past recipi-

you for all your work and support.
you Dr . Traver and the Boston based
Rights Organization, Physicians for
Rights. Thank you all at Jail Ministry

for 19 years have been in the Public
Building jail daily advocating for the

ted and addressing issues . Thank you
; the Public Interest Law Firm at Syra-
University and the many law students
ave so much . A very special thank you
thia Flores. She is a woman of great

ge and compassion who through her
and losshas been a diligent advocate
jail coalition. And, a final thank you

the Coalition members for Justice in the

would face the wall.
But that symbolism would have us facing

yet another wall . We already have too many
walls, walls that keep the hurting away from
our line of vision, walls of ignorance and
hardness of heart. It is not this award that
needs to be turned around, it is us. We must
stop looking at walls and barriers as solutions,
we must stop building walls but build instead
dreams, hope and justice for all . Thank you
very much to the Human Rights Commission
for this award . God go with you all.

ActiN e Hisfon:
Kathleen Rumpf

N ACTIVIST FOR peace and justice in
the radical Catholic Worker tradition for

over two decades now, Kathleen .Rumpf takes
pleasure in small ironies about her origins . She
notes she was conceived at Hancock Air Base;
her father had joined the Navy in World War
II . Later, as a letter carrier, he delivered mail to
the Berrigan family on the South side of Syra-
cuse. Her mother was a nurse at St. Joseph's
Hospital until the family moved to Florida
when Kathleen was five . Kathleen began work-
ing in nursing homes at age 13 and was trained
as a surgical technician. She says she held a
variety of jobs in Florida, including working
on fishing boats, until she make a radical
departure in the early 70s.

Kathleen heard about Dorothy Day and
the Catholic Worker movement from a friend
in a nursing home, and she left Florida for New
York City. She says now that she didn't know
what she was getting into. "I knew they worked
with the homeless, and that was a real draw.
But I'd never met a vegetarian or a hippie . I
had campaigned for Richard Nixon. Well, I
guess I was a product of my environment



The Catholic Workers had a farm
two hours outside New York City in
Tivoli where they also cared for eld-
erly people . Kathleen worked both at
trucking vegetables to the city for
soup lines and directly with the home-
less in the Bowery . Social protest is
part of the spiritual discipline of the
Catholic Worker movement, and
Kathleen's first demonstration was at
the Indian Point Nuclear Power Facil-
ity. Although she says she "didn't
jump right into it ." In 1973 or 1974
Kathleen began getting arrested in-
tentionally . In 1980 she was arrested
during a year-long peace presence at
the Pentagon, and after this moved to
a new Catholic Worker house open-
ing in Baltimore which provided a
shelter for women and children.

She remained in Baltimore until
the Griffiss Air Force Base Plow-
shares protest in late 1983, after which
she came to Syracuse to do support
work for the subsequent trial in 1984.
During this time she stayed at Syra-
cuse Jail Ministry's Slocum House
and met Father Bill Cuddy . After serving 18
months in federal prison in West Virginia for
her part in Plowshares, Kathleen returned di-
rectly to Syracuse . She says there was a real
draw to "come full circle" by returning home
again, and that she knew she now wanted to
concentrate on doing jail ministry . Kathleen
notes her earlier arrests were different from
the time she spent in federal prison. "We
would pack our toothbrushes. Going to jail
was like going on retreat for a few days . Prison
really put a human face on it for me."

Two summers ago Kathleen lived in front
of the Public Safety Building jail in a cage to
dramatize the plight of those held in custody
inside . She says it was during this time, often
at night when no one was around, that deputies
began to speak directly with her about how
troubled they were with PSB conditions . Al-
though she was dismissed as "crazy" by one
County official, results flowed from this ef-
fort . Kathleen and others formed the Coalition
for Justice in the Jail to provide research,
support and lobbying for litigation and other
efforts to change PSB conditions . Largely
through Kathleen's efforts the practice of
shackling persons in custody at the PSB was
first exposed and investigated . Kathleen's
persistence has led to national television ex-
posure on CBS's "Sixty Minutes," the first

documented case of torture in the United States
by the Boston-based Physicians for Human
Rights (which usually investigates Third World
totalitarian regimes), and investigations by
both the NYS Commission on Corrections
and the US Justice Department . On September
14, an injunction from the State Supreme
Court permanently barred the use of shackling
from the PSB jail . Kathleen has noted, "None
of this was necessary if they has only listened
in the beginning and stopped these practices ."

The subsequent deaths of Joseph Flores
and Johnny Williams in PSB custody have
raised further issues regarding adequate medi-
cal care provided to inmates and the proper use
of pepper spray . Both cases have come to the
law office of Alan Rosenthal, with whom
Kathleen works closely in the Coalition for
Justice . She has well been part of an effort to
research models for jail oversight as the County
Legislature moves toward initiating some form
of this . Kathleen has consistently refused to
lump PSB deputies into a single demonized
group . She notes, "It was a deputy who agreed
to come forward for `Sixty Minutes,' and we
couldn't have done any of this without people
putting themselves at real risk to help . They
have homes and families . They are the real
heroes . It's a system that brutalizes inmates
and deputies alike that needs to change ."

In addition to the jail work upon
which Kathleen has increasingly fo-
cused in the past decade, she contin-
ued her active work on behalf of peace
and in protest of US foreign policy. In
the summer of 1983 she received a
grant to visit anti-nuclear peace groups
in Ireland and Belfast, Scotland and
England, where she spent time at
Greenham Common . Foreshadowing
later instances of her willingness to
take up apparently unequal battles,
Kathleen visited a Trident nuclear
submarine in the Thames River while
in England by way of canoe . Besides
visiting Guatemala, she travelled with
Ramsey Clark to Panama to see first
hand the effects of the US invasion
there . She travelled to Mexico to fa-
cilitate bringing Salvadoran refugees
through the underground Sanctuary
Movement to Syracuse. In Syracuse
she has been part of housing numer-
ous Salvadorans, Guatemalans and
Haitians.

Kathleen can list more the 80 arrests
here and throughout the US in orga-

nized peace and justice actions of conscience.
Among a number of public fasts she has un-
dertaken, last summer she fasted on the steps
of the Capitol against US policy toward Haiti
and was part of efforts to successfully con-
vince Congressmember Walsh to change his
votes regarding military aid to El Salvador and
continued funding of the Army-run training
camp in Georgia for Latin American dictators
and police, the School of the Americas.

Besides doing Jail Ministry work,
Kathleen also has volunteered with the AIDS
Task Force, Dorothy Day House and the
Friends of Dorothy Hospice. She sits on the
Board of the Center for Human Policy at
Syracuse University . In 1986 the War Resist-
ers League honored her with their Peace Award,
and in 1991 she received the Daniel Rubenstein
Social Justice Forum Award from the gradu-
ate students at the Syracuse University School
of Social Work . Kathleen is featured in her
own chapter of the 1993 Voices from the
Catholic Worker, published by Temple Uni-
versity Press.

db

Biographical statement compiled for
Human Rights Commission of Syracuse &
Onondaga County for presentation of 1994
Individual Award for Human Rights, October
18, 1994.

Kathrleen Rumpf living in a self-made cell outside the Syr . PSB, 1992
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THIS YEAR'S YOUTH AWARD is un-
usual in several ways . It is presented to the
Youth of theOnondaga Nation, rather than to
an individual or even to a particular organized
youth group . This award is presented for a
pattern ofbehavior exhibited voluntarily over
time, rather than for a single project or accom-
plishment . When weoriginally solicited nomi-
nees for our 1994

a
wards, an individual teen

from the Nation was in fact suggested. As
outsiders, we were mindful that the people of
Onondaga prefer to inter-
act with representativesof
institutions outside the
Nation in particular ways.
In an effort tobeappropri-
ate and respectful, we first '
approached the mother of `
this youth in person re-
girding the proposed
award . After taking this
proposal for discussion at
the Longhouse, she told
us the Onondagas would
prefer their young people
be acknowledged as a
group for their activities over thepastyear and
a half in supporting their parents through the
most difficult time of the blockade of the
businesses near the Route 81 exchange out-
side Nedrow. They say they now realize they
could not have managed without this response
from their young people, who understood the
disputewith the business owners`went beyond
taxation and threatened their very culture and
way of life.

The adults of Onondaga have stressed
their youth Were never ordered to take upslack
dttrmg this period, The dispute has placed a
parficut" ar strain oil families in the Nation. This
i%' not only because some families " were split
between painful disagreement in the tiny coin-
infinity of 1,10k hut because of the method of
blocking the merchants after Nation permis-
sioii to operate' was withdrawn. The Clan
Mothers' and Council of Chiefs' barricade of
the businesses was primarily carried out by
women. This via* notonly because many of
the men needed to go to work between sunup`.
and sundown, but also because the Onondagas

women would be less likely to become

All information on pages 8-10 compiled
and presented by the Human Rights
Commission, 1994

Corporate Award:

Nojaim Brothers, Inc.

NOJAIM BROTHERS, INC ., winner of
the corporate award, for 75 years has served
the near west side community [of Syracuse] . A
large employer of neighborhood people, their
staff reflects the diversity of the nearby resi-
dents . Unlike many companies whose
workforces never seem to age, some of
Nojaim's employees have over 50 years of
service.

Nojaim's strives to meet the needs of the
people they serve, a population often under-
served by the larger society . They have a city-
wide reputation for carrying products unique
to the Latino community . Lesser known are
the WIC-approved products they stock for
mothers and infants . In 1989 Nojaims was one
of three retailers in the Northeast honored by
the Women, Infants and Children (WIC) Pub-
lic Assistance Program by the US Department
of Agriculture in recognition of their carrying
nutritional products for pregnant women and
infants. Paul Nojaim said that although most
grocery stores carry baby formula, the other
WIC-approved items, such as cereals high iut
iron and low in sugar, are not big sellers . His
store seeks out these and clearly tags them for
shoppers.

In addition to nutritional food, Nojaim's
has played another important role in reducing
the infant death rate in Onondaga County . In
1992 Nojaim's bought property adjacent to
their store at the same time the county received
grants to develop a clinic targeted to reduce
infant mortality. Nojaims demolished the ex-
isting building, replaced it with a non-profit
clinic and leased it to St. Josephs Hospital for
a ten year period at only the cost needed to
recover their initial investment.

Nojaim's supports about thirty commu-
nity activities and agencies that improve the
quality of life on the west side . As one ex-
ample, in conjunction with the Syracuse Po-
lice Benevolent Association, Nojaim's orga -
nizes and solicits donations from various ven-
dors, securing foodstuff for 350 families annu-
ally.

Nojaims also delivers groceries in the
neighborhood, buses the elderly to the store
and then instead of putting the groceries on the
bus, has a truck follow behind delivering bags
to the individual apartments and homes .

db
be

Youth ,Award : Onondaga Nation Youth,
involved in provocations . Even so, a number
of serious episodes have occurred at the barri-
cades, as we all know from media attention.

The decision to barricade the Nedrow
businesses meant great sacrifice for the young
people of Onondaga. Their mothers were not
home to care for their families, drive them to
sports after school, help with homework, fix
dinner and hear the problems of the day . The
teens of Onondaga organized among them-
selves to cover both their elders' work and
their own chores. Older youth watched the
younger children, fixed meals, cleaned, helped
with homework, and produced crafts. Many of

these youth gave up or de-
layed their own projects
and plans to be available to
their community . Each
spring the youth organized
and carried out a massive
clean-up of the Nation.
Many staffed the barri-
cades during nighttime
hours so that adults could
be at home then. These
youth have also actively
participated in the deci-
sion-making of the Nation
at the Longhouse and edu-

cated themselves and one another as to the
history and context of the dispute. Further,
they have put themselves in harm's way dur-
ing difficult moments and have maintained
their nonviolent position.

The adults of Onondaga who nominated
these youth as honorees for the 1994 Human
Rights Youth Award stress that their actions
are consistent with Onondaga teachings and
beliefs regarding nonviolence and respect for
elders, maintaining a balance with nature,
supporting one's family and the Nation's sov-
ereignty, and participating in right relation-
ship to the Onondaga form of government . We
in the surrounding culture would do well to
look to the Onondagas' success at transmit-
ting their values to their youth as one key to
their survival over centuries now, as one of the
few Native nations which has never lost nor
ceded its sovereignty .

db



The Spirit of Haiti
The Vibrant Culture of a People Struggling Towards Freedom
Harvey Pin youn

T HE AMERICAN PEOPLE generally
ignore Haiti because it is thought to

have no resources of interest for us, except
faceless labor. But, when events force us to
pay attention, Haiti frightens the American
people,particularly the American government!

Haiti has a powerful spirit . It is a very
holistic, integrated culture, with land, body
and language touching each other. Further-
more, the culture has been oppressed militar-
ily , and economically, which has empowered
the grass-roots Haitian spirit even more . Wil~tt
its history closely wrapped in experiences
with the land, the animal world and the past,
Haiti's particular and unique identity becomes
inclusive and multi-dimensional This image
is radically different from the departmental -
ized, technological, sanitized culture to the
North, where people try to decide whether the
casket lid will be open or closed in dealing
with death, someone else kills our chickens
for us, and shoes are rarely muddy from ground-
breaking.

We North Americans, tend to not hold as
valuable, the life-giving power of the spirit
that emanates and vibrates in the deep Haitian
loyalty to extended family, in artistic expres-
sion, in religious fervor . The passion of the
Haitian spirit dwarfs the waning spiritual glim-
mer in North American faith communities,
governing bodies and communities.

Therefore when Lavalas, the surging
movement of hope, like a wave of water (the
sign of the spirit) moved across the Haitian
culture in the early 1990s, it was found to be
difficult for American representatives in Haiti
to, control, and almost impossible for them to
understand. President Aristide rode in the
middle of that surging Lavalas, with a unique
combination of both a voice
of the people and as a .reli-
gious symbol of the spirit of
hope and vision. Furthermore,
he was beyond the control of
the corrupting force of Ameri-
can money or military dicta-
tonal authority. The Ameri-
ciln government declared

%IL pia 'hi' fit tAl

Aristide out of control, and they were right . 3) We trivialize and shade the symbols and
Aristide was out of our control

	

roots of the popular movement: i.e.
Aristide also broke one of North

	

a. We won't meet with orrecognize com
America's political mantras—never let a Black munity leaders-unions, grass-root parties,
man, who talks about justice, have power . As etc.;
early as 1804, America would not recognize b . Peaceful, spontaneous public support
Haiti's hard-won independence because South- (at times the only vehicle) is cast by theUS as
em Senators feared the enslaved black people disorder and dangerous, rather than positive;
would be encouraged to rise up in the South. c. Elections are not taken seriously, par-`
Early in this century, when a Haitian diplomat liament and the Haitian constitution are not
visited the US, an American diplomat was taken seriously and previous agreements are
heard to say, Can you believe it, a nigger who not taken seriously . (TheUS chooses the cards

speaks French!" Now, many years later, a we want in the negotiations and when an
dignified, intelligent, well-educated, deeply independent leader resists, he is portrayed as
religious black man with two graduate de- troublesome, recalcitrant, unbalanced, and
grees, speaking five languages, has the audac- unwilling to compromise .)
ity to chart his own leadership course and in
some American political camps, he is certain

	

How dare this worthless little black court-

to be seen as an uppity Black .

	

try, whose people are "not worth sacrificing
America's approach to this kind of unac- one drop of blood for" stand up and suggest

ceptable audacity is strategically consistent:

	

that they should participate in the decisions
that influence their

1)We undermine the own destinies. Don 't
respect for a black Arlstlde alsobrokeone of North they know their
leader by diminishing America's political mantras place? They are a
their reputation, i .e . never let a black man, who talks convenient labor

about justiceC.I.A. disinformation

	

source fortheAmeri-, have power
reports on Aristide .

	

can economy, malt-
(Note: We have done ing our baseballs,
this elsewhere—Martin Luther King, Jr., shirts, blouses, etc. and are to be seen and not
1960s ; Adam Clayton Powell,1970s ;Mandela, heard . Our C .I.A. leadership will decide on
1980s; Jackson, Fairakhan, Chavis, 1990s .)

	

Haiti's leadership structure again and after
2) We cut off resources, in order to force a that, let us hear no more about the spirit of the
certain direction and/or we fund the opposi- Haitian people . We will decide when they are
lion . (Note : America funded the candidate, ready for democracy, and they are definitely
Mark Bazin, who lost the election to Aristide ; not ready. Besides, right now, we need them as
upon Aristide's election, the US cut off direct an off-shore, non-tariff, assembly plant loca
aid to the Haitian government and re-directed Lion for struggling American businesses. If
funds through private business .) We have used they know what is good for them econonu-
this same approach with the cutting and ex- tally, they will follow this path, or we will go
pansion of funding to urban black leadership, elsewhere with our investments . Boy, do we
depending on how compliant they were will- miss Papa and Baby Doc Duvalier. Although
ing to be. dictators, they understood these economic re-

alities . This Aristide! What does he know? He
wanted to raise the hourly wage from 14 cents

to 35 cents an hour! Thedignity of
the poor—whose crazy idea is that?

Harvey Is the :Pastor of
Plymouth Congregatlond
Church and Is deeply involved lh
the Sanctuary Movement In
Syracuse . .

	

.
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Peace Toy Fair
"Playing with violent toys increases the

risks that children are going to use aggression
in real life at a later time," Dr . Charles Turner
from the University of Utah has found in his
research.

The sixth annual Peace Toy Fair, pre-
seined by Peace Action of Central New York,
seeks to offer alternatives to violent toys . It
provides people in the Syracuse area an oppor-
tunity to see, order, and purchase a wide vari-
ety of toys, games, books and crafts that are
creative, constructive and peaceful.

This fair, just in time for holiday shop-
ping, also features fun for everyone . There
will be refreshments, special activities for
children, and great raffle prizes.

Fred Gee, singer and songwriter from
Oneonta, will be here again with a new tape
and will lead children in two singing work-
shops during the afternoon.

The Peace Toy Fair will take place on
November 5 from noon untill 4 PM at May
Memorial Unitarian Society, 3800 East
Genesee Si. in Syracuse . Plan to come. Invite
your family, friends, co-workers and espe-
cially any parents you know.

Jezer vs. Walsh on Nov . 8
The two candidates for the 25th Congres-

sional District, incumbent James Walsh and
challenger Rhea Jezer, give people a choice
instead of an echo.

Walsh is a sport hunter and a member of
the Congressional Sportsmen's Caucus . The
Caucus began with a more limited agenda but
now has expanded to promote mining, ranch-
ing and other "wise use" interests. Under the
guise of property rights, the industry-backed,
sometimes violent "Wise-use Movement" lob-
bies to weakening amendments to environ-
mental bills.

Walsh has a weak environmental record.
According to the League of Conservation
Voters, he scored 50%, 45% and 45% in his
three terms (out of a possible 100%) . For
example, Walsh has consistently supported
the Onondaga County trash incinerator, from
the time he was a member of the Common
Council in Syracuse until today in his lobby-
ing for bills which would negate the excellent
US Supreme Court decisions which put addi-
tional restrictions on incinerators.

In contrast, Jezer incorporates environ-
mental and animal protection ethics in her life
and in her platform . She saves energy by being
aware of how she uses electricity, refuses or
re-uses bags, makes compost and has an or-
ganic garden . She rescues abused, injured or
stray animals. Upon learning that Montezuma
Wildlife Refuge allows sport hunting, site
said : "I know that opening Montezuma up to
hunting is a terrible idea. Montezuma to me
was a place where, if everything was going
wrong with my life, I could drive up there and
walk through . It was a respite to me, never-
mind the birds . What kind of a reserve is this
where you have to dodge bullets?"

Jezer opposed the trash incinerator when
she ran for County Legislator and, if elected,
says she would also support re-authorization
of a strong Clean Water Act, Endangered
Species Act and other landmark environmen-
tal legislation, being wary of the "wise use"
amendments.

Jezer supports the maximum use of trash
reduction, re-use, recycling and composting
and would support a national bottle bill so

A
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New Crafts Collective Opening in Syra-
cuse, NY

Earth Circle Craftworks is a collective of
craftspeople from different disciplines who
have opened a storefront at 914 North Salina
Street. The store will be open for business as

of November 1, 1994. There will be a Grand
Opening on November 26, from 10 AM to
5 :30 PM followed by a "Crafters' Hoedown"—
a celebration with food, music and some sur-
prises—until 11 PM that evening. Regular
storefront hours are scheduled for 10 AM to 7
PM, Tuesday - Friday, and Saturdays from
9:30 to 5 :30 PM.

The work for sale is handmade by mem-
bers of the collective and includes quality
items such as handmade paper items, pottery,
stained glass, hammocks, children's clothing
and wearable art. Earth Circle encourages
other craftspeople to participate at whatever
level they can—as a full time or part time
member, or as a, consignee . Earth Circle
Craftworks operates on a collective member-
ship, and will accept items for sale in the
storefront on a membership or consignment
basis. Membership is actively involved with
maintaining the storefront, bookkeeping, etc.
Regularly scheduled meetings will be open to
everyone involved--members have a vote, and
consignors have a voice . Earth Circle
Craftworks invites you to experience an alter-
native method of selling and purchasing crafts.
For further information, call Margaret
Birdlebough at 422-4201, or stop by and see
our display at this years Plowshares Craftsfair
on Dec . 3 & 4 at the Southwest Community
Center, 401 S. Ave, Syracuse..

beverage containers would be re-used or re-
cycled.

She recognizes the environmental de-
struction-caused by the population explosion
and would vote for education and assistance to
people in the US and other nations to control
births . She honors freedom of choice in con-
traception and abortion.

Jezer supports the campaign to protect
the Great Northern Forest, which includes the
Adirondacks, from overdevelopment and
overlumbering.
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'arents, Family and Friends of Lesbians
and Gays

Where do parents turn when a daughter or
son "comes out" to them saying, "I'm Gay" or
"I'm Lesbian"? Parents FLAG is available
with understanding and information to help in
this possible emotional crisis . We are Parents,
Family and Friends of Lesbians and Gays.
Among us, we represent all stages along the
continuum in our journey toward resolving
this conflict. Our main goal is to provide
support to parents . We also aim toward seek-
ing prevention of discrimination on the basis
of sexual orientation. Another goal is to pro-
vide education to counteract the shameful
proliferation of myths associated with homo-
sexuality. Those who have these concerns are
welcome to call for more information, 474-
4836 . We meet the 4th Tuesday of each month
at Plymouth Church, at 7 :30 PM, 232 E. Onon -
daga St ., Syracuse, NY 13202.

P-FLAG
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Central America / Caribbean Coalition (CACC) Meeting Notes
The Sister Community Project

The Sister Community Project continues
to' be very active planning another trip to La
Estancia in Morazan Province during Febru-
ary 1995 . A lot of work has been done to
supply significant items for the day care cen-
ters in the five hamlets of La Estancia ; five
tents, two cameras and two tape recorders
have already been sent, among other things.
Recent reports from El Salvador, however, are
not encouraging . Death squad activity has
picked up . It has been suggested that some
organized, anti-left violence masquerades
under the general increase of "banditry", caused
in large part by ongoing unemployment and
poorgovenunent follow-through on the peace

,~d~• accords regarding integration of ex-combat-

-

	

ants back into civil society. Anyone interested
JAMAICA r'' r

	

vireo in participating in the trip to La Estancia or
'',

Ge

	

NCO other Sister Community activities can contact
1? CentralAmerics

	

Shirley at 446-6099.

andt Caribbean

The Altered Space Community Art Gallery

CHEAP ART AUCTION:
Altered Space, a nonprofit, artist-run space in Central New York

continues to demonstrate its commitment to community expression, partici-
pation and exchange as it enters its third year of operation.

In the tradition of Bread & Puppet, Altered Space invites you to
participate in a CHEAP ART AUCTION! A chance for everyone to
participate in a festival of artistic production and consumption . Part of the
Altered Space philosophy is that CREATIVITY AND ART ARE FOR AND OF THE

PEOPLE, and the CHEAP ART AUCTION! is a chance for you to exercise
your object-making abilities for a good cause—us.

We ask that all those interested CREATE something fun—be it
collage, potato print, paperclip sculpture, stamp art, wearable art, jewelry,
art you make with a friend, art you make with your pet, art from a tin can, art
from a cup, art from the newspaper, art you find at a garage sale and can't pass
up—what ever . Just trust your tastes and your judgement, but above all,
enjoy making it! We leave the UNCONVENTIONAL materials and IDEAS

to you. Maybe SET UP A DAY to make art with a friend, and then donate
the CREATIONs to Altered Space to display in the gallery (starting Dec.
1), and sell at the gala, extraordinary, fabulous, splendiferous, spectacular
(did I say "gala") CHEAP ART AUCTION (oh what a party!) to be held
at Altered Space on December 9, a Friday to end all Fridays. All
proceeds will go to Altered Space. No minimum bids.

It's easy . Make something, or just come to the auction, or do both.
Anyway you join is bound to be a resounding hoot and a holler!

October 12 General Meeting
Haiti was much on the mind of CACC

members at our October meeting . Ed Kinane
and Cynthia Banas had just left for Haiti as
part of a Witness for Peace delegation, coin-
ciding with the return of President Aristide.
Plans were discussed for the October 16 event
at Alvema Heights, at which Haitian refugees
residing locally would gather with many sup-
porters, celebrating the positives of the current
process in Haiti, and contemplating the pit-
falls of US military involvement . Of particular
importance are the parliamentary elections
scheduled in December. Ed and Cynthia (as
well as others) will be available as speakers:
please call Plymouth Church at 474-4836.
Other nationally-organized delegations are
being planned by Witness for Peace and other

MEXICO
organizations ; please keep an eye open for

The next CACC meeting is
Wednesday, November 9, from 6 to
9:30 PM at Plymouth Church.
Everyone is welcome.

Cuba
The situation in Cuba continues to be a

great concern. There will be a march on Wash-
ington to advocate an end to the blockade, on
November 12. The Friendshipment Caravan
will be crossing the border in Buffalo on
November 17 (see article in this PNL). Many
of you will have attended the "Night for Cuba"
on October 29. For information on transporta-
tion arrangements for the march on Washing-
ton, please call Joan at 673-1083.

the WHY CHEAP ART? manifesto
PEOPLE have been THINKING too long that
ART is a PRIVILEGE of the MUSEUMS & the
RICH. ART IS NOT BUSINESS !
It does not belong to banks & fancy investors
ART IS FOOD . You cant EAT it BUT it FEEDS
you. ART has to be CHEAP & available to
EVERYBODY . It needs to be EVERYWHERE
because it is the INSIDE-of the

WORLD.
AAr 5001116 MINI
Art wakes up sleepers !
ART FIGHTS AGAINST WAR & STUPIDITY!
NIT ONO$ NALhiWJAN!
ART IS FOR KITCHENS!

ART IS LIKE GOOD BREAD!
Art is like green trees!
Art is like white clouds in blue sky !

ART IS CHEAP ! I

HURRAH
Bread & Puppet Glover, Vermont 1984

Call Altered Space at (315) 479-8675 or mail your Cheap Art!
to : Altered Space, 922 Burnet Ave, Syracuse, NY 13203
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Culture for Sale...or Is This Really the Real Thing?

Karen Hall

HT E MORE CORPORATE America turns
its attentions toward queer markets, the

more I fear my life will soon resemble Erie
Boulevard—a long, indiscriminate strip of
ugly buildings owned by national and multi-
national corporations existing ostensibly to
sell us what we most need with the highest
degree of efficiency and convenience for the
lowest price . It's a street on which I drive at
least once a week but can never remember if I
need to turn right or left to accomplish the
errand I'm running because it all looks the
same.

If you had told me when I was nineteen
and just coming out that one day I would be
able to go into any mainstream bookstore and
browse in a gay and lesbian (or at least an
"alternative lifestyle") section, that I would
see clothing advertisements with two butch-
looking women gazing into each
other's eyes and holding each other's
belt loops, and that I could go into any
record store (who even calls them
record stores anymore!) and buy re-
cordings of the hippest lesbian musi -
cians, I would have been very excited
to see such a day. Now that it is here,
I want it to go away.

In his July 4 Nation article, "Ho-
mosexual Liberation: A Socialism of
the Skin," Tony Kushner writes:

It's entirely conceivable that we
will one day live miserably in a
thoroughly ravaged world in which
lesbians and gay men can marry
and serve openly in the Army and
that's it. Capitalism, after all, can
absorb a lot . Poverty, war, alien-
ation, environmental destruction,
colonialism, unequal development,
boom/bust cycles, private property,
individualism, commodity fetishism,
the fetishization of the body, the
fetishization of violence, guns,
drugs, child abuse, underfunded
and bad education (itself a form of
child abuse)—these things are key
to the successful functioning of the
free market . Homophobia is not ;

the system could certainly accommodate
demands for equal rights for homosexu-
als without danger to itself.

Kushner goes on to critique gay conser-
vatives for being assimilationists and for their
reliance on individualism and the containment
of a broadly defined, collective left . I'm in-
trigued that Kushner's essay begins with what
I , find a frighteningly true assessment of capi-
talism and ends with what I fmd to be a naive
though inspiring
flourish:

Gay rights
may be obtain-
able, on however'
broad or limited a
basis, but libera-
tion depends on a
politics that goes beyond, not an
antipolitics . Our unhappiness as scared
queer children doesn't only isolate us, it
also politicizes us .. It inculcates in us a
desire for connection that is all the stron-
ger because we have experienced its

absence. Our suffering teaches us soli-
darity ; or it should.

These two points need to be tied more
tightly together for a moment. Capitalism can
absorb all that Kushner says it can, and it can
help to create and sustain a culture that sanc-
tions homophobia at the same time that it turns
a profit on selling the "Gay is Good" message.
It's a wondrous system that oppresses and
alienates people and then sells them trinkets to

comfort themselves.
Don't get me

wrong; I too get a
warm glowy feeling
when I pass a house
flying a rainbow flag.
I smile and wave to
people in cars with

pink triangles on the bumper . I intentionally
wear buttons and freedom rings so that people
will identify me as lesbian when I am in public
places. Thinkers in all disciplines wrestle with
the question "What is the site of homosexual-
ity?" Is it in our DNA? Is it in the act of genital

sex or in acts of cultural subversion? Is it
a socially constructed identity? Capital-
ism offers us a seductively easy an-
swer—it's in the things we buy—the
pinky rings, the rainbow flags, the size
twelve ruby red slippers, the 501s . . .

You don't even have to believe in
psychoanalysis to see how inventive
capitalism's hold on queers is . For a
moment we'll get aside all discussion of
the desires, traumas and psychic pains
that induce us to buy. Gay and lesbian
politics has long relied on the act of
coming out. We've all heard the speeches
on Gay Pride Day—if we all came out
tomorrow the world would change. One
predominant method for coming out and
being out is to buy products that mark
our houses, cars and bodies as gay . It's
not a new phenomenon: tattoos and
piercings and leather have simply re-
placed Birkenstocks and overalls and
armpit hair as the markers of a (certain
style of) lesbian body . What is new is
that queers can increasingly enjoy the
conveniences that mainstream America
has so long enjoyed; we can buy queer
culture on Erie Boulevard. Wecan travel

CD

One predominant method for
coming out and being out is to
buy products that mark our
houses, care and bodies as gay

HYPNOTIZED BY HOLDING THE HANDS.
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to the mall to buy expressions of our queer
nationalism.

I find this all in-
triguing andproblem-
atic. On the one hand,
I'm thrilled to get my
copy of Shocking

Grey in the mail.
Even though I can't
afford to buy anything, I think it's cool that I
can shop for queer stuff through the mail . The
more gay-owned business ventures there are
and the more queer products that reach the
mainstream marketplace, the more accessible
queer culture becomes. This is helpful be-
cause it combats theisolation so many gay and
lesbian people feel and because it exposes
mainstream culture to gays and lesbians, hope-
fully bringing the message that we are not
satanic child molesters who need to be quaran-
tined, imprisoned or in any way irradicated.
These are good things.

On the other hand I am angry that shop-
ping may be becoming the most prevalent and
visible political act of folks who think of
themselves as liberal or radical. It's horrifying
to me that queers chant, "We're here, we're
queer, and we're not going shopping!" or the
alternative, "We're here, we're queer, and we
go shopping!" in gay pride marches . Control-
ling the flow of our economic power is one
political strategy . My fear is that it is increas-
ingly becoming a political focus and once
again we will fall short of generating a vision
of liberation. Queer nationalism can and will
reproduce some of the caustic aspects of na-
tionalism; queermarketing, whetherperformed
bygaysand lesbians themselves or by faceless
corporate America can and will reproduce and
help sustain some of the caustic aspects of
capitalism.

Thequeer marketing ; phenomenon is an-
other way that capitalism can drive a wedge in
our liberation movement. While one class of
queers goesoff to buy furniture for their homes,
rainbow baby strollers, and gay mail order
trinkets, another class of queers will feel fur-
thea' disenfranchised because they do not have
access to these queer status symbols . Class
has always played havoc with gay and lesbian
and leftist politics, but I would argue that new
marketing strategies are making class schisms
more visible and pronounced. Since gay and
lesbian politics have never dealt effectively

with issues of class, race, or gender terribly
well, it may not make a difference, but it will

support the bulwark
ofcapitalism-creat-
ing a class of those
who have and a class
of those who desire
to have.

Exhorting read-
ers to resist the urge to buy things in order to
comfort ourselves or appear a
certain way is not only not a
flashy way to end an essay, it's
condescending . And how em-
barrassing it would be the next
time I saw you in the mall . We
are a culture who surrounds
ourselves with things to give us
a sense of safety, comfort, be-
longing, connection. Capital-
ism creates these needs in us
and then withholds any feel-
ings of fulfillment or satisfac-
tion so that we will all have
work to go to Monday morn-
ing . It may be an antipolitic, but
any vision I can imagine is
based on trying to live outside
the capitalist system.

Kushner called for a gay
political vision that connects
skin, mind, heart, and soul . I
would preface his vision with

health—healthy skin, healthy ,mind, etc .—it ,
sounds appropriately Greek, "A healthy mind
in a healthy body in a healthy economic sys-
tem." There is no health accessible to all under
capitalism, it's one thing the system cannot
absorb .

db
Karen Hall turns thirty this month and

hopes all her friends buy her cool queer gifts
at the mall.

shopping may be becoming the
most prevalent and visible po-
litical act of folks who think of
themselves as liberal or radical

HYPNOTIZED WITH A BRIGHT COIN.
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Cuban Crisis Fact Sheet
Sifting Through the Facts Behind the US Embargo of Cuba
CLASP

Why are so many Cubans leaving
now?

The flood of refugees is the culmination
of a food crisis that has become acute in the
past two years. Raymundo Del Toro, Presi-
dent of the Cuban American Committee for
Peace, in an 8/25/94 letter to the New York
Times, traces this situation to the February
1992 enactment of the Torricelli Act, which
dramatically tightened the already restrictive
30-year blockade of Cuba . It is estimated that
70-90% of all Cuban imports prohibited by
this bill were in food and medicines. Says Del
Toro: Cubans "are not taking to the sea be-
cause they lack the right to vote in a two-party
election.. .[but] because they cannot bear the
hardship anymore of going without electric-
ity, water, cooking oil, chicken, milk, soap,
even toilet paper."

How do the Torrlcelll Blll and the
US embargo prevent Cuba from
meeting these needs?

Although the US is the only country with
a policy of embargo against Cuba, and even
though the UN General Assembly has twice
condemned the US blockade, other nations
and foreign businesses face severe economic
penalties if they trade with Cuba. If Cuban raw
materials are present in any product, that prod -
uct cannot be sold in the US . If there are any
US materials in a foreign-manufactured prod-
uct, the US will not allow its export to Cuba.
Thus Cuba's ability to trade goods for prod-
ucts it needs is drastically curtailed . The US
has employees in its foreign embassies whose
job it is to ferret out violations of the embargo,
and has sued and bankrupted foreign compa-
nies which violate it. It has also blocked assis-
tance to Cuba from international lending agen-
cies . The Torricelli Bill extended the embargo
to prohibit trade by foreign subsidiaries of US

companies, forbade ships which landed in a
Cuban port from docking in the US for six
months, and authorized the cutoff of foreign
aid to any nation which trades with Cuba.

Wasn't the Cuban economy already
In trouble before passage of the
Torricelli Blll?

The Cuban economy worsened drasti-
cally beginning in 1989 with the collapse
of the Soviet Union and East European
socialist countries (trading partners
Cubaturned to following imposition of
the US embargo in, 1902) . Virtually
overnight, Cuba lost 80% of its trade,
andwas forced to pay premium prices
on the world market to fill critical
needs for products such as petro-
leum and food. Cuba stresses that
virtually any other

country in the world would have collapsed
immediately as a result of such economic
dislocation.

Why have Cubans been entering
the US "Illegally" rather than
through normal diplomatic chan-
nels?

The US has had a systematic policy of
refusing to allow legal immigration from Cuba,
while welcoming as heroes and political refu-
gees all Cubans arriving by irregular means.
All but a small number of visa applications
made each year to the US Interest Section in
Havana have been denied, in direct violation
of a 1984 agreement to admit 20,000 legal
immigrants each year. Meanwhile, Radio and
TV Marti, paid for by US taxpayers, urged
Cubans to leave their country . The clear pur-
pose of these policies has been to increase
tensions within Cuba, while creating the pub-
lic image of Cuba as a "prison" from which the
only means of escape was desperate flight.
When Cuba attempted to stop hijacking and
other illegal departures, the US was quick to
condemn this as a human rights 'abase: But

when Cuba in early August decided to allow
boat people to leave freely, the US immedi-
ately accused Fidel Castro of unleashing a
wave of refugees on the US . Thus Cuba was
condemned regardless ofhow it responded.

How is the US responding to the
current refugee crisis?

Clinton has responded to conflicting pres -
sures with mutually contradictory actions. On
the one hand, the specter ofhordes of refugees ,
flooding Miami led to reversal of the

longstanding policy of accepting all ille-
gal Cuban immigrants and to talk about
increasing the legal visas issued. Cubans
are being intercepted on the high seas
and' taken to detention camps at the US,
military base in Guantanamo, Cuba . On,.
the other hand, the US has tightened the,
blockade even more, denying Cuban
Americans the right to send money to
relatives and cutting down on charter
flights to Cuba—policies, many predic t
will lead even more Cubans to flee . If the
refugee flow does not subside, the US
has threatened a military blockade, an
action being urged by Mas .Canosa,

cont'd on next page"'

What Is the political origin of the
ECENTLY, THOUSANDS of Cubans current crisis?
have set out in shark-infested seas, using The political basis for the current crisis is

anything that will float, to make their way to the coming to office of a new US President,
the US. Why is this exodus occurring? Fol- Bill Clinton, with a more aggressive anti-
lowing is some background information . Cuba agenda than previous administrations.

In the.words of Jorge Mas Canosa, head of the
right-wing Cuban American National Foun-
dation (CANF), Bush and Reagan were admi-
rable "but they never took a stand against
Castro the way Mr . Clinton has, despite all
their rhetoric ." Clinton, during his election
campaign, forged an alliance with Mas Canosa
and the CANF, making possible passage of
the Torricelli Bill, which up to that time was
opposed by Bush on the grounds that it inter-
fered with free trade interests of US allies . In
return for campaign contributions of nearly
$250,000 Clinton endorsed the bill, attacked
Bush as soft on Cuba and promised if elected
"to bring the hammer down on Castro and
Cuba." Under pressure Bush reversed his po-
sition, and the bill was enacted with bipartisan
support . As President, Clinton has vigorously
enforced the Torricelli Bill, as part of his
publicly stated goal to overturn the Cuban
government and force Cuba to adopt a market
economy.
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YOUR STRUGGLE 15 OUR STRUGGLE
(the Inscription printed under a photo of nelson mandela and

fldel Castro. havana, cube: 26 July 1991 .)

WO don't say enough to each other:
YOUR STRUGGLE 15 OUR STRUGGLE.

your struggle Ie . ourstruggle .

your struggle Is our struggle

your struggle Is our struggle
grandmother Noting for the first time In soweto

. your struggle Is our struggle
uncle protecting the children with your body In the refugee camp In
manila

your struggle Is our struggle
haitlan mother Ina boat swerving, praying you'll avoid the u.s. coast
guard .

'your struggle Is our struggle
guatemalan Indigene hiding from the guatemalan military who kill
and relocate your people

your struggle Is our struggle
father In michlgan standing on line hoping with thousands ofothere
for the sbcoy announced Job openings

your struggle Is our struggle
Cuban doctor who cannot get the medicine your patients need,
because the northern colossus refuses to trade
not because you can't pay.

among others. This would constitute an act of war under international
law, with unforeseeable consequences for the US and Cuba.

What is the condition of the Cuban Revolution today?
In spite of the setbacks of the last five years, Cuba has tried to

maintain the gains of the socialist revolution . These include free, high
quality health care, free education at all levels, and guaranteed jobs . In
the past year, Cuba actually lowered its infant mortality rate. In all
social indicators—infant mortality, life expectancy, literacy levels,
ratio of teachers and medical personnel, etc.-Cuba is on a par with
wealthy countries and well above other nations in Latin America and
the "Third World ." To deal with the present crisis, Cubans are experi-
menting with new forms of economic organization and political de-
mocratization. They ask only that the US lift the blockade and allow
them to shape their own future as they choose.

Sources: Most facts on this sheet were taken from theNew York
Times, National Public Radio, the World Almanac and the Center for
Cuban Studies.

This document was received in a mailing from the Caribbean &
Latin America Support Project (CLASP), PO Box 7, New Pail z, NY
12561, and the Dutchess County Peace Center, PO Box 4973,
Pougkeepsle, NY 12602.

your struggle is our struggle
brazlllanwomanchlld/manchlld sleeping on the streets, that's home,
hiding from bullets of pollee, sniffing glue for one moment of peace,
thieving orprostituting for the next meagre meal.

your struggle Is our struggle
nine year old`thal girl-child with not yet woman'. body
not yet poeltive hlv
sold Into sexual slavery to feed her family and please
the wealthled males whose greed keeps the families In poverty.

your struggle Is our struggle
girl-child listening wakefully In the dark room wanting not to hear the
door open by stepfather/uncle/whoever Insists her body Is there.

your struggle Is our struggle
nIcaraguan mozamblauan egyptian bolMan mieeissippian mother
who hears the stomachs of her children grumbling as she rocks them
to sleep.
while her Meese grow fat
throw away half their dinner;
the four timers a day they sit dawn to eat.

your struggle Is our struggle
freedom fighters for the poor the hungry the women
the overworked those who never get their fair share
fighting for Justice gets you Jailed
In nalrobl market federal penitentiary Jerusalem
or the phllllpinee

your struggle is our struggle
zapatietas In the me:dcan mountains who hid the ten years of .
preparing•
now successfully display to the colossus
what nafta really means

your struggle Is our struggle
guerillas still hidden In mountains and ales
fighting for liberation of women men all humans
preparing for the next successful appearance
not yet revealed on the world scene.
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your struggle Is my struggle
your people Is my people
your struggle Is ours .

--

	

—elan. levy
27 aril 1994,

commemoration of first democratic south afrfcan elections.
rev. 20 oat 94

sister

brother

- .your struggle Is our struggle
bruised blackeyed mother remaining In the home,
otherwise how will you feed your children?



Moana Cole and Ciaron O'Reilly origi-
nally came to the attention of the Syra-
cuse Peace Community as two members
of the ANZUS Plowshares, the group that
disarmed a B-52 Bomber at Griffiss Air
Force Base the morning of Jan . 1, 1991,
to highlight the intended use of weapons
of mass destruction in the impending Gulf
War . The following press release is an
update on Moana and Ciaron's where-
abouts, as well as their continued witness
against the US war machine.

T HE UNITED STATES Air Force main-
tains a base at Christchurch International

Airport, Harewood, on the south island of
New Zealand . The base is primarily support
for US "Deep Freeze" operations in Antarc-
tica. Twice a week, however, Starlifter flights
touch down en route to N.S .A . (National Secu-
rity Agency) and CIA bases at Nurrungar and
Pine Gap in Outback Australia. These bases
provide intelligence and targeting information
to the United States . This information is
shipped out, and supplies are shipped in by
these USAF Starlifter flights.

Action
On Hiroshima Day, August 6, 1994,

Moana Cole and Ciaron O'Reilly, members of
the Christchurch Catholic Worker commu-
nity, entered the USAF base at Christchurch
Airport. The pair then made their way to the
hangars that service the Starlifter fights. In
memory of the victims of Hiroshima the pair
spraypainted shadows or silhouettes of the

Trial
Trial is set for October 18, at the

Christchurch District Court . The Christchurch
Catholic Worker plans to continue regular
vigils at Harewood approaching the trial date.
Action and celebration are planned for the eve
of the trial . For more information, please con-
tact Catholic Worker, 8A Cotterill St.
Addington Christchurch, 2 Aotearoa, (New
Zealand) . Phone 3-338-7105 . Donations to
cover printing, mailing and expenses would
be appreciated and should be made out to
"Catholic Worker."

Following is the text of the flyer the
protesters distributed:

From Hiroshima to Harewood Resist the
Nuclear War Assembly Line

Aerial bombardment of civilian popula-
tions was initially denounced as a Nazi war
crime. By the end of World War II the Allies

had refined the technique over Dresden and
Tokyo. The United States perfected it with the
atomic bombings of Hiroshima and Nagasaki.

The United States has never apologized
or repented for the slaughter of hundreds of
thousands of civilians in Nagasaki and
Hiroshima . The US has never renounced the
first use of nuclear weapons . Instead, it has
embarked on building thousands of more ads
vanced nuclear weapons, delivery and target-
ing systems. The United States has since waged
genocidal air wars in Vietnam during the 1960s
and '70s and in Iraq in the 1990s. The United
States Air Force stands ready with weapons of
conventional and nuclear mass destruction to
protect and expand US power and wealth
throughout the world.
Harewood—A Pit Stop for the US War
machine

Acts of genocide and mass destruction
are facilitated by an assembly line mentality,
where noone takes responsibility . The nuclear
war assembly line extends around the
globe. . .everyone doing their little bit and no-
one taking responsibility . US National Secu-
rity Agency and Central Intelligence Agency
bases in the Australian outback collect target-
ing information from US satellites in orbit.
This information is shipped out, and supplies
are shipped in by USAF Starlifters twice a
week.These Starlifter flights stopover at
Christchurch Airport, Harewood.

This week US Assistant Secretary of State
Winston Lord plans to visit Harewood . His
visit takes place between the anniversaries of
the Hiroshima and Nagasaki bombings. He
hopes to embrace New Zealand back into the
fold, to accept its role as a cog in the US war
machine . We call upon the New Zealand people
to reject this role and the Starlifter stopovers.
We call upon Mr . Lord and the US govern-
ment to repent the Hiroshima and Nagasaki
massacres, rather than continue preparations
for their repetition.
Transfiguration—From Complicity to Re-
sistance

Today, on the anniversary of Hiroshima
and Church's Feast of the Transfiguration, we
gather in community to take responsibility.
We bring the symbol of the shadows of human
remains left at Hiroshima to the 629th Airlift
Support Group of the US Air Military Com-

mand, located at Christchurch Airport,
Harewood. We cross its barbed wire fence in
a spirit of repentance and resistance . ,r

Regional Calen~ir of A Fresh LOONEnvironmental EV011tS
Resources
For Action

Interviews

New$ Environmental Issues A A

Explored In Depth

Subscribe to Central
New York Environment
Send $9 for one year to:
CNYE
658 West Onondaga St.
Syracuse, N.Y. 13204

Update On the ANZUS Plowshares
vaporized victims of the nuclear explosion in
front of the hangars . They hung photographs
of Hiroshima, the nuclear blast victims and
vaporized shadows on the hangar. They then
knelt in prayer holding signs "REPENT
HIROSHIMA : RENOUNCE NUCLEAR
WEAPONS" and "HAREWOOD—A PIT
STOP FOR THE US WAR MACHINE".
Thirty friends from the local peace commu-
nity gathered at the front gate in support. The
pair were eventually discovered by USAF
personnel who contacted the USA commander
and local police.

Moana and Ciaron were arrested and have
been charged with trespass. They are pres-
ently out on bail awaiting trial.
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JUST AS LAREDO, Texas was the point
of confrontation when the first three Pas-

tors for Peace caravans challenged the US
blockade of Cuba, Buffalo, New York will be
the focus of Pastors for Peace Friendshipment
IV. On November 2, volunteers and trucks
will depart from western US and Canadian
cities and travel along 13 distinct routes that
will converge in WashingtonD. C. on Novem-
ber 12. After a "March on Washington" at 11
AM caravanistas and supporters will hold
educational meetingswith members of Con-
gress and the administration over a four-day
period. These meetings will be
coordinated with similar meet-
ings in US host cities. There
will be several large public g ath-
erings with well-known reli-
gious and secular leaders.

On Wednesday, Novem-
ber 16 the caravanwill travel to
Buffalo, NY A rally will be
held at 7 PM at St. John Baptist
Church, 184 Goodell Street in
Buffalo . On Thursday, Novem-
ber 17 there will be a 7 AM rally
at the border crossing point . (See
below for more information on
travel to Buffalo and Washing-
ton from Syracuse .)

From Buffalo the caravan
will travel to Toronto and on to
Montreal where the collected
aid will be loaded onto a ship
destined for Cuba . On Novem-
ber 19 the caravanistas will fly
to Cuba where they will spend a
week. They will return to
Montreal on November 26.

Although no one from
Syracuse will be traveling with
the Caravan to Cuba, we will be
participating by collecting and
sending material aid as well as
funds for the bulk purchase of
medicine and powdered milk
(see below for details on how
YOU can help) .

role of Hillary Clinton's sister in law, Maria
Victoria Arias, in the making of US-Cuban
policy is also described: " . . .a Cuban whose far-
right politics neatly dovetail with Mas
(Canosa)'s . ..who has deputized herself White
House adviser on Cuba."

The United States and Cuba were sup-
posed to resume talks in mid-October, so by
the time you read this there may be new devel-
opments . Also telephone service to Cuba will
be greatly improved in the very near future
thanks to State Department approval of an
agreement between Cuba and five major tele-
phone companies including AU, MCI and
Sprint. As US companies continue to lose out
on investment opportunities in Cuba thanks to
the embargo, an Australian company (Western
Mining Corp .) just signed a 500 million dollar
proposal with Cuba to prospect and mine nickel.

Cuba has 37% of the
world's nickel reserves.

Material Aid:
School supplies : note-
books, paper, pens, pen-
cils, crayons, etc . must be
NEW. IBM computors
with hard drives. Bibles in
Spanish . Powdered milk:
must be in original factory
sealed containers . Miscel-
laneous : Bedding, includ-
ing sheets and pillow
cases; ballet shoes, cloth
for costumes, cassette au-
dio system and tapes, bat-
teries, guitar strings, soap
and detergent. Medical
supplies : Wheel chairs and
canes must be new or in
excellent condition. Mi-
cro-sutures must be in fac-
tory-sealed packaging.

Or consider mak-
ing a donation for the bulk
purchase of medicines and
powdered milk.

Doug 1geistud is
a local musician who has'
recently travelled to
Cuba. He Is a member of
ABC Abdlsh the
Blockade of Cuba
Committee, which Is
composed of persons
from Syracuse who have
been to Cuba. /,

Running the Blockade
Pastors For Peace to Cross the Border at Buffalo, NY
Douglas 1gelsrud

	

All of this activity will occur at a time
when a real debate on US-Cuba policy could
be emerging. Some news coverage of the
recent exodus of rafters from Cuba included
the views of Cubans who support the Cuban
government . CNN showed a pro-government
rally and interviewed many Cubans who sup-
port the Cuban revolution. The Wall Street
Journal ran an editorial against the US eco-
nomic embargo of Cuba (for the wrong rea-
sons of course) . The New Republic (Oct . 3)
ran an extensive article describing Jorge Mas
Canosa, the wealthy influential leader of the
Miami exile community as a "mobster and
megalomaniac ." The article included descrip-
tions of his associations with Batista, the CIA,
Somoza, as well as a real estate deal with
Jeane Kirkpatrick. Mas Canosa 's influence on
President Clinton is well documented. The

Saturday November 11
March On
Washington

11 AM
Call 673-1083 for bus and car pooling information.

•

	

•

	

•

Pastors for Peace
Buffalo Area Events:
Wednesday Nov. . 16 — 7 PM .
Rally at St . John Baptist
Church
184 Goodell Street (corner of Michigan and Goodell)

Thursday Nov. 17—7 AM
Rally at the border crossing
For Information on Car Pooling call 472-5711
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For information and consulting
on financial issues such as:

Mutual Funds
(including Socially Conscious)

Insurance
(Annuities, Disability, Life,

& Long Term Care) and
Tax Sheltered Accounts

call : 637-5153

SUSAN S. fANSIN

Syracuse Cooperative
Federal • Credit • Union

OUR SERVICES INCLUDE:
*LOANS & MORTGAGES
*HOME EQUITY LOANS
*SHARE SAVINGS & CHECKING
*ACCOUNTS & CERTIFICATES
• COOPERATIVE DEVELOPMENT
•TRAVELERS CHECKS & MORE

Announcing Our New Location!
723 Westcott Street

A Socially Respor1 sible Financial Services Cooperative
723 Westcott Street * Syracuse * 13210 * Accounts: 471-1116 * Loans : 476-5290

Since 1982

Eileen Steinbugler Alfieri CSW
Clinical Social Worker

Telephone
(315) 637-8351

Psychotherapy
CounseNnp

. Consultation

Registered Representative
Securities offered through:

Legend Equities Corporation, 907 Butternut St.
♦~

	

Syracuse, NY 13208 422-5868

ARE YOU WATCHING
YOUR FINANCES WISELY?
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PepsiCo Exports Toxics to India
Workers and EnvironmentPlastic Bottles Endanger Indian

BOYCOTT PEPSICO
no mom

	

Im under
trail

	

coma
wqI

	

contra
Huns

.

. . .westernized countries should worry about reducing . their
consumption of plastic instead of quietly moving their hazard-
ous plastic factories and shovelling their plastic wastes into
my Country . —Madras based environmental activist
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MAIM
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.

	

gKAMIU1YSfNDIANENVIRONMENTALISTS are con-
cerned that PepsiCo is turning India into a

"full-cycle" dumping ground for PepsiCo's
plastic waste. Unlike the US or other industri-
alized nations, India does not have strict laws
to protect its environment or workers from
pollution caused by virgin plastic production
or plastic recycling.

PepsiCo is currently shipping thousands
of tons of used plastic soda bottles from the US
to India for reprocessing . Most of the used
bottles are shipped to the Futura Industries
factory near Madras, in southern India. Ac-
cording to the Senior Manager of the Futura
plant nearly a third of the plastic waste shipped
to Futura is unfit for recycling . The plastic
waste that is recycled is processed into polyes-
ter under hazardous conditions.

PepsiCo has now received permission to
build a virgin plastic bottle manufacturing
plant near Madras. Plastic bottles, with their
toxic manufacturing byproducts, are to be
produced in India. The bottles will be shipped
to Europe and the US . Some of the plastic
waste that returns to India will be dumped or
burned as garbage. The remainder will be
reprocessed.

Indian citizens are protesting the social,
environmental, and economic impacts that
'multinational beverage companies are having
in India. Indian environmentalists and activ-
ists are demanding that PepsiCo suspend its
"Indian operations. ,

Background
• Recycling scheme—PepsiCo, Coca-

Cola, Seven-Up, and other plastic producers
and users have set up the Plastics Recycling
;Corporation of California (PRCC) to facilitate
the export of plastic waste . Based in L.A.,
PRCC buys plastic waste from municipal re-
cyders in the US and sells it at a reduced price
to Asian markets. Financial contributions from
PepsiCo and the other firms subsidize the
transactions . In 1993 PepsiCo exported more
than nine million pounds of plastic waste from
California to Madras, India. The plastic waste
that Futura cannot reprocess is disposed of in

massive heaps outside the plant . When burned,
plastic can release dioxins, one of the most
poisonous substances known to science.

• Recycling dangers—The mostly fe-
male laborers who sort and wash the plastic
bottles are paid approximately 30 cents a day.
Futura does not provide them protective cloth-
ing or masks to protect them from scalding
water, contaminants and exposure to the toxic
fumes released during the recycling process.
Skin and respiratory ailments have been asso-
ciated with exposure to plastic recycling dis-
charges.

• Recycling statistics—In the past 30
years the amount of discarded plastic waste in
the US alone increased from 400,000 tons to
more than 16 million tons. By the early 1990s
more than seven billion plastic soft drink con-
tainers were being produced in the US.

• Virgin plastic bottle production—
Toxic byproducts of plastic bottle production
include ethylene oxide, benzene, and xylenes.
These toxic chemicals can cause cancer, birth
defects and damage to the nervous system,
blood, kidneys and immune systems.

• Glass production—The major ingredi-
ents to produce glass are sand, limestone, soda
ash and feldspar, all naturally occurring mate-
rials. Unlike the chemi-
cals used inplastic pro-
duction, these materi-
als are solid, inert, non-
flammable, and largely
non-toxic. The produc-
tion of a 16 ounce glass
bottle results in 100
times less pollution
than is produced by one
16 ounce plastic poly-
ethylene terephthalate
(PET) container .

Send Letters or FAXes to Wayne
Calloway I CEO PepsiCo:
• Ask Mr . Calloway to respond to charges by
Indian environmentalists that PepsiCo is ex-
porting pollution technologies from the US to
India;
• Remind him that plastic bottle production
and reprocessing produces dangerous chemi-
cals and places an additional burden on India's
already threatened environment ; and,
• Urge PepsiCo to take a leadership role in
returning to the use of safe, non-toxic, refill-
able glass bottles.
Address:

Wayne Calloway—CEO, 700 Anderson
Hill Rd., PepsiCo Inc ., Purchase, NY 10577-
1444 USA.

Information received through Global
Response (GR), a letter writing network of
dedicated environmental activists focusing
attention on specific environmental threats,
Global Response also issues a monthly
Young Environmentalist's Action, a simplified,
larger-print version ofGRAction in English '
and Spanish for use by elementary and
junior-high school students . Global Re-
sponse, PO Box 7490, Boulder, Colorado
80306-7490, (303)444-0306.
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• Efficient
• Experienced
• Professional

Clean Guttevs

& Downspouts

Cleaning Maintaining
and Repairing

445-9232
Many thanks to

Clean Gutters & Downspouts
for cleaning, maintaining

and repairing SPC's gutters

mu_

Dr. Howard S. Walsdorf
CHIROPRACTOR

treatments for:

Neck & Shoulder Pain
Lower Back Injuries
Stress Related Pain
Chronic Ailment?

465 Westcotf Street
Syracuse, New York 13210

Day & Evening Hours
For Appointment Call:

(315) 422-2027

Guidance in Nutrition &
Natural Remedies

Bear Street
BOOKS & MUSIC

We Buy Used and Rare Books and Music

Fine Used Booha
Hardback and Paperback

Made
Classical, Ethnic, Folk, Jazz

Open Dally or by Appointment

1430 North Salina St., Syr., NY 13208
(corner of Bear St. and North Salina St.)

(315) 471-2958

SYRACUSE
Real Food Cooperative

Many organically grown and
produced foods:

• Nuts. Grains, Seeds • Whols Glen SOW Goods
• Produc .

	

• Fr»Nrgeeggs
• Cheeses

	

• Cbondcoi-FrosMest
• Herbs • Spew

	

• Fresh Fish ONWwsd Thursdays
And Much Moo

618 Kensington Road
(off Westcott) 472-1385

Non-Fri9-8,Sat8-6Sun10-6

WALK THE TALK

NIMO RATES ARE ALWAYS INCREASING
AIR POLLUTION IS GETTING WORSE

WHAT CAN YOU DO?
INSTALL THE COPPER CRICKET
IT IS A SOLAR WATER HEATER THAT

WORKS WITH YOUR EXISTING WATER HEATER

CALL CLASSIC CARPENTRY 471-0324

Erwin Reiner
Residential
Contracting

478-2998
Restoration

Renovation

passive solar
personal service

references

S-

	

- #..~—.

The benefits are all yours from the expertise of myself, my
son and two other producers, representing national and
regional carriers of home, auto, life, disability, health and
business insurance, Consult us for a second opinion.

SKEELE AGENCY, INC.
Cazenovia/ DeRuyter Lake

Both phones Syracuse System toll
free: .

655-2878/662-7080

Service and rates worth
tracking down
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In honor of our recent fascination with the Persian Gulf again, I stole this
Cars vs. Penguins comparison to put our oil dependancy in context.

M The car is the single biggest
source ol atmospheric
pollution. Its emissions
contribute greatly to greatly to
global warming, acid ram,
ozone depletion and human
iLh*alth.

M Carscreate untold waste
Car and road construction
requires the extraction.
processing and transport of
huge amounts of metals,
plastics. acids, glass and
rubber . Each process creates
its own environmental hazards
and wastes vast amounts of
land, energy and labour.

ri1 Thecar uses more than a
third of the world's oil and
plastics . Oil ext faction and
transportation is responsible
for devastating pollution, the
destruction of unique
ecosystems and has major
cause of several wars.

M Road accidents killed more
than 5000 people in Britain last
year, while there where a
quarter of a million reported
infunes . Non-human casualties
have neverbeen counted

"CARS ARE CRAP

ILL Penguins waddle wher they
walk onland and are a great
source of amuse-lent for
humans.

4Pengiens chase fish and eat
them.

4' After a swim, penguins lift
themselves onto a b . t of iceberg
and clean t heirleathers.

'►Like an avalanche ol
waiters . whole crowds of
penguins will launch
themselves into the sea one
after another.

4Penguins have streamlined
bodies so they can move
through the water with ease
and style .,

s«PENGUINS ARE AMAZING.

Thanks to "Live Wild Or Die", PO Box 15032, Berkeley, CA 94701 $1 .20/ issue of LWOD

Phew Sulta4! 0244

Sy

	

c Poe a eAxeo.e.a
924 Burnet Ave.
Syracuse, NY 13203
(315) 472-5478
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Educate, Aglitate, Organize
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